Feng Shui
By Sunita Sitara

Spring, spring, I am so happy you are finally here! Feng Shui
is an all season philosophy, but it’s much more pertinent to our
lives during the spring. The world around us is waking from its
long winter’s slumber. The days are getting longer and the
weather is inviting us to linger in our backyards or sit a while on
the front porch. It’s time to do spring cleaning Feng Shui style!
So, let’s get started. Our grandmothers were privy to these ageold practices.
Open your home to the fresh new spring air. Clean your windows! Clear the debris from your yard. Move furniture around.
By moving furniture you are shifting the stagnant energy that
has been present in your home over the winter months. Get rid
of things you have not worn in over a year! This is a great start
to get your house ready for new opportunities.
Now let’s move onto how to bring in more money?
File away paper, your tax deadline is due soon!
Get your financial house in order. Here’s an easy way to figure out where your money is going? Track your expense for the
past three months to see what unnecessary expenses are siphoning away your hard earned money. This is a great exercise in
discipline, once you figure out your spending habits you’ll start
to save money, because your splurges will become apparent.
As always keep clutter to a minimum and to bring in new
financial opportunities, hang a faceted crystal ball in your financial area of your home according to the Ba-Gua map. You can
find the map on my website www.sunitasitara.com click on the
consultation tab and then click on FAQ. This nine-grid map is
your secret weapon! This will allow you to energize any area of
your life by just adding a cure in the desired section.
Another great way to bring in more money is to add a large
mirror in your dining room. This action is symbolic, you are
making a statement since your table is reflected in the mirror, it
is sending out the message that you can feed twice as many people. So, in order to feed twice as many people you’ll make more
money! Simple!
Many people have either lost their jobs or have had to take a
pay-cut. Here are some simple Feng Shui cures to help you
either find a new job or lobby for a pay raise!
Place an angel by your front door, she can be outdoors or
placed in your home. This simple cure will bring in people who
can help you in a variety of ways.
Okay, how to attract a much deserved raise?
On a blank check of yours, write your name in the “to” section. Write in letters the raise you want below and write in numbers the raise you desire in that tiny box. Write the name of your
company or the name of your boss in the signature line. Carry
this around with you until you get the raise. This action puts into
words your desires. Once your desire sees the light of day in
such a tangible way, results will follow soon within a few
months!
Of course, it will help if you actually approach your boss for
a raise, after having shown what a diligent worker you are!
These are a few of my favorite cures. The most energetic
cure is hanging a faceted crystal ball in the area you wish to
electrify! You can get in touch with me if you wish to purchase a
crystal. Please e-mail me at Sunita@sunitasitara.com.
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